
Cards & Notebook with Cork Paper
Instructions No. 1350
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 30 Minutes

Cork paper works great on self-made greeting cards and scrapbook albums! The current trend material is available in many different designs. These
instructions will certainly inspire you to make your own cork creations.

To recreate our decoration game you need Scrapbook album, greeting cards and cork paper, colorful gift tags, cork ribbons and balls, quilting stickers, some
craft paper and possibly some ribbon. Tools are pencil, ruler, scissors, Handicraft glue and a black Ink Pads.

Here's how it's done 

Scrapbook Album 
For the passepartout album, cut a frame from pastel-coloured craft paper. Color the edges of the paper (just wipe over the edges with a Ink Pads ) and glue
the paper frame on. Next, measure a slightly smaller frame on the cork paper, cut it out and fix the cork on the paper frame. The passepartout cutout can be
filled with printed cork as desired 

Pennants are now cut from coloured gift tags. These work particularly well if the edges are also coated with stamping ink. Now pull the gift tags onto a cork
ribbon and arrange them as a pennant chain on the book. Cut the Ribbon to the appropriate length, tie a knot at the ends and fix it to the corners of the album
with Handicraft glue or hot glue. Finally, place a quilling sticker on each pennant (these are self-adhesive) and arrange a small bow on the scrapbook corner.

Greeting cards 
Let your imagination run wild: cut cork paper to make a decorative cover sheet for your card. Simply stick coloured Paper matching the card onto the cork as
decorative Application . Now you can decorate the card according to your taste with cork letters, punched out motifs or with quilling stickers 

Tip: Small gift tags together with cork ribbon are very decorative. Cork ribbons and balls in the folded seam of the card also look great and at the same time
ensure that the insert sheet inside the card does not slip.

This idea is timelessly beautiful!
Some Article are unfortunately no longer available 

But this idea is too good to withhold from you. We would be happy to continue to present it to you - let
yourself be inspired!



Article number Article name Qty
721875 VBS Ring binder album with passe-partout, DIN A5 1
536554 VBS Double cards with envelopes "Pastel", 50 pcs. 1
132770 Professional - Scissors "Finny Alpha" 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/anleitung-koerbchen-aus-korkstoff-t1390/
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